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CHILDS Advises Advantage Resourcing in its Acquisition of Atterro
Atlanta, GA, June 22, 2015 – CHILDS Advisory Partners (“CHILDS”) served as the exclusive financial advisor to Advantage
Resourcing America Inc. (“Advantage”) in its acquisition of Atterro Human Capital Group (“Atterro”). Advantage operates
as a subsidiary of Tokyo‐based Recruit Holdings (TSE:6098), an international provider of multiple human capital
management and information services in Japan, the U.S., the U.K., and Australia. Atterro is a leading specialty staffing,
contingent workforce solutions, and recruitment process outsourcing company with operations throughout the U.S. The
acquisition provides Advantage with an additional $250+ million in revenue, strong brand recognition, and a
complementary U.S. footprint. The combined entity will have over 190 locations in North America.
“The acquisition of Atterro will be an integral step toward the expansion goals of the Advantage Group,” said Toshio Oka,
CEO of Advantage Resourcing. Clay Morel, CEO of Atterro Inc., will be remaining in a key leadership role of Atterro, working
alongside Toshio Oka. “We felt the culture was right, especially Advantage’s focus on people. Joining the Advantage Group
will provide Atterro opportunities to expand our client base and our services on a national and global footprint.”
Dave Philips, Director with CHILDS Advisory Partners, remarked, “We were delighted to work with the Advantage team in
their evaluation of suitable acquisition prospects and expansion strategy. We’ve had a relationship with Atterro for many
years and their culture and geographic footprint are a great fit with Advantage’s growth strategy.”
Terms of the transaction were not disclosed.
About Advantage Resourcing:
Advantage Resourcing is a wholly‐owned subsidiary of Recruit Holdings Co., Ltd., Tokyo Japan, specializing in multiple
human capital management services including contingent staffing, direct/permanent hire, on‐site staffing management
services, Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) and Master Service Provider (MSP) in the U.S., U.K., and Australia.
Advantage is a leader in providing talent in Design and Engineering, Information Technology, Finance, Accounting, Human
Resources, Marketing, Skilled Trades, Clerical and Light Industrial skill sets. For more information about Advantage
Resourcing please visit: www.advantageresourcing.com
About Recruit Holdings Co., Ltd:
Founded in 1960 and publicly held, Recruit is a leading provider of integrated human resource services. According to
Staffing Industry Analysts’ 2013 Global Staffing Ranking, Recruit is the fifth largest staffing firm in the world. Recruit is also
involved in marketing and promotional services, providing information for consumers in the form of magazines, internet,
and mobile media. For more information on Recruit, please visit: www.recruit‐rgf.com
About Atterro:
Founded in 1982, the Atterro Human Capital Group offers Specialty Staffing, Contingent Workforce Solutions and
Recruitment Process Outsourcing. Atterro matches people to jobs in every business category, through six specialty
brands: Digital People for creative, interactive and marketing, Hunter Hamilton for finance and accounting, Pro Staff for
administrative and light industrial, Blue Edge RPO for recruitment process outsourcing, Ware Technology Services for
engineering and Technical ProSource for information technology. For more information on Atterro, please visit:
www.atterro.com
About CHILDS Advisory Partners:
CHILDS Advisory Partners provides exceptional investment banking services to high‐performing business services and
technology companies. Our unique combination of sector focus, process excellence, and strength of team allow us to achieve

successful outcomes for our clients. Collectively, our senior bankers have executed over 450 M&A and financing
transactions. CHILDS is a member of FINRA and SIPC and is a registered broker‐dealer.
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